Reds Game
Tuesday, May 28, 2019 5:15pm drop oﬀ @ Dock 3
Parents and Guardians:
Please be in the stadium seating,Section 527, by 6:15 to watch our pregame show. If you still need
tickets - purchase them directly from the Reds. We will bring the students to the section. If you are
not staying for the game, you MUST be at in the garage next to Dock 3 immediately following the
performance. Have your child use the bathroom before leaving for the game please.
Timeline
5:15 - 5:30 Arrive at Dock 3 to unpack in UNIFORM
DO NOT ARRIVE AFTER 5:30
5:30 - 5:45 tuning
5:45 - 6:15 warmup
6:15 walk on the field
6:30 Performance on the field (approximate)
6:45 Students join families in the stands
Checklist
1.Label instrument case with student name, Suzuki Teacher/School.
2.Uniform: red polo shirt, black bottom, dress black shoes.
3. Bring a cello stool if your child uses one (there will be parent volunteers at the performance to
help that child onto the field with the stool)
4. No baseball caps/hats for the concert.
Volunteers for Storage
Jessica Cox cellos 535-6999 , Emilh Houh 265-2675 violins, Ms. Kim Wagner 276-2217 flutes.
Instrument Storage:
Instruments will be kept in volunteers’ vans during the game. The Reds do not allow them in the
seating area. Instruct your children to know if they are staying for the entire game OR picking
up their instrument at 8:45.
Instrument Pickup Times:
1.6:50 pm Dock 3 - End of Performance of Star Spangled Banner (you not staying for the game).
2. 8:00 pm cello pick up in the garage near the entrance of Pete Rose Way & Broadway where the
vans will be parked or pick up the following day at Jessica’s house.
3. Flutes and Violins - end of the game in the garage near the entrance of Pete Rose Way and
Broadway.

